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IN THE COURT OF ADDL. CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE,NALBARI 

                                  G.R Case No. 96/2017 

u/s 279/304(A) IPC. 

State of Assam 

-Vs- 

              Lokman Hussain.........Accused 

 

   PRESENT: D.M. Hussain, A.J.S. 

 

ADVOCATES APPEARED: 

For the state         : Mr. S. Ali, A.P.P. 

For the accused    : Mr. Bareque. Ali, Advocate 

Dates of evidence : 28-11-17, 13-03-18, 10-09-18, 29-10-18, 17-11-18,   

  04-04-19. 

Date of argument  : 20-04-2019. 

Date of judgment  : 20-04-2019. 

J U D G M E N T 

PROSECUTION CASE: 

1. The prosecution case in brief as unfolded from the ‘ejahar’ dated 18-01-

2017 filed by Ashan Ali is that on the said date at about 7 am, while his father 

Md. Naushad Ali aged about 57 years was on his way to Ghoga chowk market 

from his home and as he tried to cross the road at Ghoga chowk one Winger 

vehicle bearing registration no. AS-15-C-5504 which was coming from Adabari 

towards Mukalmua in a high speed and was driven in a rash and negligent 
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manner knocked down his father causing grievous injuries. Local people 

immediately shifted his father to Mukalmua medical and thereafter he was 

referred to G.M.C for better treatment. His father succumbed to his injuries on 

his way to G.M.C hospital. 

2. The said ‘ejahar’ was received and registered as Mukalmua P.S. case no. 

28/17 u/s 279/304(A) IPC dated 18-01-2017. After completion of investigation 

charge-sheet no. 43/17 dated 23-03-2017 was submitted against accused 

Lokman Hussain u/s 279/304(A) IPC. Copy was furnished to the accused person. 

Particulars of offence u/s 279/304(A) IPC were read over and explained to the 

accused person to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

3. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

I. Whether on 18-01-2017 at about 7 am the accused drove Winger vehicle 

bearing registration no. AS-15-C-5504 in a rash & negligent manner so as to 

endanger human life and thereby committed an offence u/s 279 IPC? 

II. Whether on 18-01-2017 at about 7 am the accused  caused death of 

Naushad Ali by driving Winger vehicle bearing registration no. AS-15-C-5504 

rashly/negligently and thereby committed an offence u/s 304 (A) IPC? 

4. DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

  The prosecution examined seven witnesses while the defence declined to 

adduce any evidence. The recording of statement in defence of the accused u/s 

313 Cr.P.C. was dispensed with. I have heard the arguments advanced by learned 

counsels of both sides and also perused the evidence available on record, my 

findings with reasons are as follows : 

5. PW 1 – Ashan Ali who is the informant deposed in his evidence that he 

does not know the accused person. The incident took place on 18.01.17 at 

around 7 am and on that day when his father Naushad Ali was about to cross the 

road at Ghoga chowk, one Tata Sumo coming from north towards south side 

knocked his father and caused injury to him. His father was immediately taken to 

Mukalmua P.H.C and from there he was referred to G.M.C. His father succumbed 
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to his injuries on his way to G.M.C hospital. Later he lodged the ejahar. 

6. PW 1 in his cross deposed that at the time of incident he was in his home. 

He has not seen the incident. To the north side of P.O there is the house of Sanu, 

to the south is the house of Hafiz Ali. The Ghoga chowk is a 'chariali'. Many 

vehicles ply through that road. He does not remember the vehicle number 

properly, but only remembers AS & 5504. He does not know due to whose fault 

the accident had occurred. To the south of chowk is the Ghoga market. 

7. PW 2 – Jamal Ali deposed that he knows the informant. He does not 

know the accused person. The incident took place on 18-01-2017 at 7:00 am at 

about 50 feet  from Ghoga chowk. While Naushad Ali was crossing the road one 

winger vehicle bearing no. AS-15C-5504 coming in a high speed hit him. They 

took Naushad Ali to medical at Mukalmua, who sustained injuries on his head 

and one leg was fractured. The injured was referred to Guwahati. Naushad Ali 

died on the way before reaching Guwahati. Post-mortem was conducted at 

Nalbari. Police recorded his statement.   

8. PW 2 in his cross examination deposed that at the time of the incident he 

was at Ghoga chowk. He was not present at the place of occurrence at the time 

of incident. Naushad was crossing the road from north to south. Naushad is his 

brother-in-law's father. At the place of occurrence Raisuddin, Azad, Ibrahim and 

about 50 other persons were present at that time. He does not know as to who 

was driving the winger vehicle. He does not know due to whose fault the incident 

took place.    

9. PW 3 – Md. Nuruddin deposed that he know the informant. The incident 

took place in the month of January 2017 at about 7 a.m, in the morning in front 

of his house. Naushad Ali was crossing the Hajo- Daulashal road from north side 

to south side. At that moment a winger vehicle coming from the Eastern side hit 

Naushad. He was in his house at that time. On hearing sound he came out and 

found Naushad Ali lying on the road and he also saw the winger vehicle at the 

place of occurrence. Naushad Ali was taken to Mukalmua medical from where he 

was referred to G.M.C.H., later Naushad Ali expired at G.M.C.H. 
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10. PW 3 in his cross- examination deposed that he have not seen the winger 

vehicle hitting Naushad Ali. The house of Naushad Ali is about 300 meters from 

his house. He do not know the registration number of the winger vehicle. 

11. PW 4 – Azad Ali deposed that he know the informant. He does not know 

the accused person. The incident took place about 1½ year ago at about 7:00 

am. While he along with his elder brother Naushad Ali were returning towards 

their house on foot after 'namaj', at Ghoga Chowk one Winger vehicle coming in 

speed hit Naushad Ali and fled away. Naushad Ali was taken in a tempo to 

Mukalmua P.S. and thereafter, to Mukalmua medical. He was referred to 

Guwahati. On the way to Guwahati at Adhiapara his elder brother died. 

12. PW 4 in his cross-examination deposed that he does not know the 

registration number of the winger vehicle. He does not know due to whose fault 

the incident took place. He does not remember the names of the persons who 

were present at the place of occurrence at the time incident. 

13. PW 5 – Lautoli Bibi deposed that the informant is her son.  She does not 

know the accused person. The incident took place about three years ago. While 

her husband was going towards Ghoga Chowk from house a vehicle hit her 

husband at Ghoga Chowk due to which her husband sustained grievous injuries. 

He was taken to Guwahati for medical treatment but he died on the way. 

14. PW 6 – Dr. Ramesh Ch. Goswami deposed that on 18.01.17, he was 

working at S.M.K Civil Hospital, Nalbari as S.D.M & H.O and on that day he 

conducted Post-mortem of Naushad Ali male 57 years in reference to Mukalmua 

P.S case no. 28 of 17 u/s 279/304(A) I.P.C. He found - (I) lacerated wound 

present over right side of forehead of size 2.5 x 2 cm x scalp depth, margin 

irregular blood stained. (ii) fracture of both bones of upper 3rd of left leg.(iii) 

lacerated wound over right pinna of size 2 cm x 2.5 cm, margin irregular blood 

stained. (iv) multiple abrasions over right and left knee dorsum of right knee, (v) 

sub-dural haematoma present over forehead frontal region right side. Injury is 

ante-mortem, opinion – cause of death is due to head injury. The time of death is 

12 – 24 hours. 
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15. PW 6 in his cross deposed that the said injury may be sustained by falling 

from height. 

16. PW 7 – A.S.I Akshed Ali deposed that on 18.01.17, he was working as 

Attached Officer at Mukalmua P.S. On 18.01.17, one Ashan Ali lodged ejahar 

before O/c Mukalmua P.S which was registered as Mukalmua P.S case no. 28/17 

u/s 279/304(A) I.P.C. He was endorsed to investigate the case on 18.01.17. He 

visited the P.O on the same day at about 7:45 am. He drew sketch map of P.O. 

He recorded the statement of witnesses and seized one Winger vehicle bearing 

registration no. AS-15-C-5504. He did not find the injured at P.O as he was 

already sent for medical examination. The victim Naushad Ali died on the way 

and his dead body was brought to Mukalmua P.S from where the dead body was 

sent to S.M.K Civil Hospital, Nalbari for post-mortem. He collected the post-

mortem report of deceased Naushad Ali. After completion of investigation, he 

submitted charge-sheet against the accused person namely Lokman Hussain for 

offence u/s 279/304(A) I.P.C. 

17. PW 7 in his cross deposed that PW 2 Jamal Ali did not stated before him 

that Raijuddin, Azhar and Ibrahim and 50 other persons were present at the P.O. 

PW 4 Azad Ali did not stated before him that while he along with his elder 

brother was returning home from 'Namaj' one Winger vehicle hit his elder brother 

Naushad Ali. He have not recorded the statement of Raijuddin and Bhaisal Ali. 

18. In order to constitute an offence u/s 279 IPC it must be established that 

the accused was driving the vehicle in a rash & negligent manner so as to  

endanger human life or likely to cause hurt or injury to other persons. Negligence 

connotes want of proper care and caution while rashness conveys idea of 

reckless doing of an act without consideration of any consequences. Rashness or 

negligence to be established must be more than mere error of judgment. 

19. It appears that none of the witnesses examined by the prosecution could 

identify the accused in court. There is no evidence to show that the accused was 

driving the offending vehicle in a rash and negligent manner causing death of the 

father of the informant. PW 1 deposed during cross examination that he was at 
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his home at the time of incident. PW 2 also deposed that he was not present at 

the P.O at the time of incident. PW 3 deposed that he has not seen the vehicle 

hitting Naushad Ali. PW 4 deposed that he does not know due to whose fault the 

incident took place. PW 5 could not identify the accused in court. 

20. On appreciation of the testimonies of witnesses and the materials 

available on record, I find that prosecution has failed to establish the essential 

ingredients so required to constitute the charged offence beyond reasonable 

doubt by leading clear, cogent & convincing evidence. The accused person is 

found not guilty u/s 279/304(A) IPC and hence, acquitted and set at liberty 

forthwith. Bail bond shall remain in force for a further period of six months. 

   Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 20th day of April  2019.

  

                                                                               

                                               Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate 

                                                      Nalbari 

APPENDIX: 

 

Witnesses for the prosecution 

PW 1- Ashan Ali (informant),   

PW 2- Md. Jamal Ali, 

PW 3- Md.Nuruddin, 

PW 4- Azad Ali, 

PW 5- Lautoli Bibi, 

PW 6- Dr. Ramesh Ch. Goswami (M.O), 

PW 7- A.S.I Akshed Ali (I.O). 

 

Witnesses for the defence 

None 

 

Prosecution Exhibits 
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Exhibit 1 – Ejahar 

Exhibit 1(1)- Signature of informant Ashan Ali, 

Exhibit 2 – Post mortem report, 

Exhibit 2(1)- Signature of Dr. Ramesh Ch. Goswami (M.O), 

Exhibit 3- Sketch map, 

Exhibit 3(1)- Signature of I.O, 

Exhibit 4- Charge sheet, 

Exhibit 4(1)- Signature of I.O. 

 

Defence Exhibits 

None 

 

                                                          (D.M. Hussain) 

                                              Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate,  

       Nalbari.   

 

 

20-04-2019 : 

  Accused Lokman Hussain is present. 

  The recording of 313 Cr.P.C. statement of the accused is dispensed 

with finding no incriminating materials. The defence declined to adduce evidence. 

  Heard argument of Ld. Counsels of both sides. 

  Judgement is pronounced and delivered in open court which is 

written in separate sheets and tagged with the C/R. 

  On appreciation of the testimonies of witnesses and the materials 

available on record, I find that prosecution has failed to establish the essential 

ingredients so required to constitute the charged offence beyond reasonable 

doubt by leading clear, cogent & convincing evidence. The accused person is 
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found not guilty u/s 279/304(A) IPC and hence, acquitted and set at liberty 

forthwith. 

  Bail bond shall remain in force for a further period of six months.    

  This case accordingly stands disposed of. 

   Addl. Chief Judicial Magistrate,              

Nalbari. 


